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Wish List 

Continuing Rita’s Legacy – Building4Baboons 

Tragedy hit C.A.R.E on the eve of the 27th July, 2012. The world lost an incredible woman, 
Rita Miljo, a legend. Rita left a legacy behind; the worlds largest, reputable rehabilitation 
facility for the charming and misunderstood chacma baboons.  
 
On the evening of the 27th July, tragedy hit The 
Centre for Animal Rehabilitation and Education 
(C.A.R.E) in South Africa. A horrific blaze claimed 
the life of Conservationist Rita Miljo, a lady who 
paved the way for the protection, rehabilitation 
and care for a species, which throughout South 
Africa is often considered a pest, the charming 
chacma baboon.  Rita died along with the baboon 
that sparked her love for the curious chacma, a 
female she named Bobby who was over thirty 
years old on the night of the fire that ended their 
unique journey together.  
  
Rita has entrusted Stephen Munro to lead her 
legacy into the future. Stephen has been 
dedicated to C.A.R.E since 2003 and has 

personally hand raised and released baboons back into the wild successfully. He has been 
managing C.A.R.E since 2008 and is well prepared for the future.  
 
 
 
“I will make Rita proud, with help we will nurture and strengthen C.A.R.E so that it 
continues on its path as the most reputable baboon rehabilitation centre worldwide.” 
Stephen Munro, July 2012.  
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AREAS DESTROYED and that we need to Rebuild:  

 

 Veterinary Clinic; all equipment (stainless steel table, basins, catheters/drip lines/fluid bags etc.) and drugs 

(anti-biotics, pain meds, dewormers etc.).  

 Office; files, cabinets, laptop, computer, laptop x 2, textbooks, printer, printer ink, stationery, fax machine, 

telephone, desk top computers.  Please do not send us parts of equipment (sourcing power leads or buying ink 

for a printer can be difficult).  

 Baby baboon sleeping quarters; transport cages, steel and welding materials, metal water bowls, larger 

animal drinking water bottles. 

 Food and Milk preparation areas; tools, cleaning tools, utensils, bottles, teats, bleach sprayers, work 

surfaces, storage containers, toys. 

 

We need to rebuild the buildings and restock the contents of the above as soon as possible. We are presently working 

from bedrooms and encroaching on the volunteer’s kitchen areas. We are planning to rebuild nearer to the entrance of 

C.A.R.E , including two ‘nursery’ enclosures and laundry area to use this as the ‘human/visitor’ area. The walls left of 

Rita’s original house are ones she built with her own hands, therefore we are intending to turn this place into a 

memorial/rest area. By having all the main facilities at the top of the centre, we can restrict the access to the bottom 

half of the centre which works better for volunteers, visitors, educational visits and the baboons undergoing 

rehabilitation.  

How you can help;  

 transporting, sourcing and funding equipment  

 Transporting, sourcing and funding the building materials  

 Funding for labourers  

 Once off donations for the projects above  

 Monthly contributions for the feeding and caring for the baboons.  

 

Wishlist in Order of Priority Items; 

 

Needed Urgently: 

 Shipping Container (rat proof) – we need a few of these for use as temporary buildings  (clinic space) and 

for storage of food, cement and other important items to protect it from the wild baboons, rats and the 

weather. 

 Bricks – we need 1000’s of bricks for the rebuild 

 Cement – We hundreds of bags of cement for the rebuild 

 Poles – 3m and over with a minimum diameter of 75mm 

 Steel Square Tubing, steel (flat bar and angle iron). 

 Welding Equipment 

 Good Quality Roofing tiles (enough matching to cover a roof of 

at least 200m2) 

 Good Quality Floor tiles (enough matching to cover at least 

100m2) 

 Suprelorin Contraceptive Implants (Veterinary Supply) 

 Tetanus Antitoxin (Veterinary Supply) 

 Fencing; 

Fence height: The minimum height of fencing should ideally be at least 

2.5m, although ideally higher 

Posts: Metal posts, or wooden poles 

Wire: Either 20 gauge high tension wire, Polywire which is linked 
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together with nonelectric rope, game fencing, spacing between wires should be no more than 10cm. 

Power source: Solar energy is most the desirable and reliable method. An energiser for power to the fence is needed. 

Size of energiser depends of the size of enclosures. 

 

 Fencing any of the below ; 

Game Fencing/bonnox fencing: we need good quality game fencing as we are looking to fence off the rebuild 

area with electric fencing to keep the wild baboons out 
Welded mesh: Gauge of wire should be no less 2.5mm diameter/thickness. Openings between wires should be no 

more than 7.5cm2. 

Chainlink: The size of the opening in chain link must be small enough to prevent young infants from passing through 

(generally about 55-75mm). 

 

 Telcom Wire/Blue Wire (wire for electric fencing) 

The Photo below, taken at ‘The Manger’ in Barrydale (a rehabilitation centre that closed down in 2012) gives an 

indication of the type of fence we require; approx 450m long.  It is to keep the wild baboons out of the area for 

rebuild. 

 Solar Installation: for electric fencing, for supplementing the electrical needs of the clinic/volunteer 

accommodation/offices.  To heat hot water gysers. Both passive (i.e. water heating) solar as well as 

active (PV, i.e. electricity) solar. 

Inverters and all necessary components. 
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Solar Batteries: 81 -2 volt 1200 amp hour batteries Lifeline model GPL-L16-2V, 

http://www.impactbattery.com/brands/lifeline/deep-cycle-marine-rv-battery-gpl-l16-2v.html or 

similar  

Lumber- ¾ “ CDX Plywood; sheets of plywood Solar Module  

Racks and Supports: racks and hardware e.g. http://www.schletter.us/solar-mounting.html  

Wiring: This includes battery interconnect cables, inverter cables, wires to connect from the inverters 

to the distribution points and to a generator. 

 Good Quality Wall Tiles (enough matching to cover at least 100m2) 

 Grout (a lot!) 

 Tools – bolt cutters, wire cutters, hammers, saw (various sizes hack saw, wood saw, power saw, chainsaw), 

leathermans, pliers, drills (heavy duty and cordless), screw drivers (and bits). 

 U-nails (large)/Fencing Staples 

 Nuts, bolts, screws, nails, threaded rod (all sixes, esp larger sizes) 

 Darts - Telinject or Daninject darts with 1.5 x 20mm plain needles (no barbs), CO2-C4 Cartridges, (telinject) 

16 grams, Sleeves for Telinject darts (E000-g) 
 Ivermectin (Veterinary Supply) 

 Suprelorin Contraceptive Implants (Veterinary Supply) 

 Tetanus Antitoxin (Veterinary Supply) 

 Depoprovera contraceptive (Veterinary Supply) 

 Black ink cartridge/toner for Samsung CLP 325 (Product code; CLT-K407S black), 

 Computer monitors 

 Laptop (Managers Laptop and C.A.R.E’s main laptop which belonged to Rita were destroyed in the fire). 

 Protective Clothing – overalls, boots, masks, gloves 

 Freezer 

 Fridge 

 Washing machine 

 Leatherman’s 

 Nuts, seeds, dried fruits (all kinds) 

 Wheelbarrows (heavy duty) 

 Threading Wire 

 Rakes, Hoe, Shovels, Spades, Pick axe, Sledge Hammer 

 Fire Extinguishers (all types), Smoke Alarms with extra batteries 

 Zinc corrugated sheets 

 Ink Cartridges for Canon MP190 printer and Samsung CLP 325 (CLT-K407S black), (CLT-C407S cyan), 

(CLT-m407S magenta), CLT-y407S yellow) 

 Metal Lockers and cupboards 

 Storage Containers; rat proof, durable, plastic or metal 

 Dry dog and cat food/treats 

 Monkey Pellets 

 

 

Below is needed but not as high priority as the above 

Veterinary Supplies; 

 Cimetidine/Ranitidine/Famotidine injectable 

 Metronidazole oral suspension/IV 

 Veterinary textbooks/manuals. Five Minute Veterinary Consult and any laboratory non-human primate 
manuals with normative blood values, drug dosages, common medical conditions etc. 

 Diazepam injectable 

http://www.impactbattery.com/brands/lifeline/deep-cycle-marine-rv-battery-gpl-l16-2v.html
http://www.schletter.us/solar-mounting.html
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 Baytril injectable 

 Tetavax tetanus vaccine 

 Tuberculin  

 Microscope with 10x, 40x, 100x  setting 

 Meloxicam oral suspension 

 Amoxi-clav oral suspension, tablets and 
injectable 

 Vet supplies continued:  

 Levamisole oral suspension 

 Surgical lights on wheels 

 Surgical operating table and stands 

 

 

Building Supplies: 

 Wood Floor Boards 

 Threading wire 

 Plumbing piping Copper piping 

 Thick rope 

 Nuts/bolts/washers (12mm) 

 6 inch nails 

 3 inch nails 

 building stone 

 building sand 

 square or round tubing steel (any length 
greater than 1m) 

 chicken mesh wire 

 Pressure washer 

 Electric generator 

 Waterproof pants and jackets 

 Heavy chain 

 PVC pipe 

 Zipties/cable ties 

 Vacuums (small chargeable and regular plug-
in) 

  
 
Baby Supplies: 
 

 Baby bottles  

 Teats 

 Baby Diapers (ONLY sizes; preemie, 1&2) 

 Baby wipes 

  
Enrichment;  
 

 Cereal Bars 

 Kong Dog toys 

 Boomer ball toys 

 Tennis balls, footballs, soccer balls 

 Kids toys (jungle gym sets ie. Playskool) 

  
Office Supplies: 

 

 Duct tape 

 Whiteboards 

 Whiteboard markers 

 Permanent markers 

 Pens 

 Pencils 

 Notebooks 

 Colour craft paper 

 Printer, copier, scanner 

 Ink cartridges for canon mp190  

 Printer paper 

 Extension cords 

 Surge protectors 

 Portable harddrive 

 Batteries (AA, AAA….) 

 Plug adapters and converters 

 Cameras 

 Videocameras 
 
Home Supplies: 
 

 Pots, pans, dishes, glasses, cups, mugs, 
utensils 

 Electric kettles 

 Toaster 

 Microwave 

 Sink faucets 

 Hoses, hose connectors and hose heads 

 Washers (industrial strength and size) 

 New Toilet seats 

 Tables 

 Chairs (plastic or wood) 

 Watches 

 Matches 

 Lighters 

 Flashlights/torches(any size) 

 Backpacks 

 Lightbulbs (fluorescent, lamp bulbs) 

 Flip flops, Crocs 

 Shower curtains 

 Shower head faucets 
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 Ice cube trays 

 Humane rat traps 

 Rubbish bins (esp wheelie bins) 

 Heavy duty garbage bags 

 Scrub brushes 

 Dust pans 

 Brooms 

 Mops 

 Mop buckets 

 Sleeping bags 

 Fans 

 Automatic fly sprayer 

 Plastic storage bins 

 Mosquito nets/tents 

 New pillows *new only 

 New mattresses (single) *new only 

 Plain mugs (for merchandise) 

 New plain tshirts (for merchandise) 

 

Large Equipment: 
 

 ATV/Quads 

 Working vehicles (flatbed, pickup, off road 
4x4, trailor, and sedan) 

 Refrigerated container 

 Containers 

 Dumpster 

 Tires for cars (Toyota hilux, LWB Bakkie & 
Isuzu KB double cab) 

 Twin door display refrigerator 

 Water pump  
 
Small Equipment: 
 

 Full gas canisters 

 Empty oil drums 

 10 Radios (HYT brand, TC-320 or other) 

 Bleach Sprayer (fertilizer or pesticide sprayer) 

 Netgun 
 
Enrichment supplies: 
 

 Bird Seed 

 Fire Hose 

 Kong Dog toys 

 Boomer ball toys 

 Tennis balls, footballs, soccer balls 

 Kids toys (jungle gym sets ie. Playschool) 

 PVC pipe 
 
Food: 
 

 “Monkey Chow” pellets 

 Dry corn (mielies) 

 Game feed pellets 

 “Korn Kandy” syrup additive 

 Dog food (canned or dry) 

 Dry cat food 

 Dry bird seed 

 Any pet food (dry) 

 Pulses (dry or canned) 

 Any fruit 

 Any veggies,   

 Any canned food 

Email us! 

info@primatecare.or.g.za  

 

 

Join us of Facebook!  

https://www.facebook.com/CARE.baboon.re
habilitation 

Donate via PayPal: 

donate2carebaboons@gmail.com 

Bank transfer to: 
Bank: First National Bank(might show as FIrst Rand 
Johannesburg) 
Account name: C.A.R.E. 
Account no. 6202 5834 187 
Branch: Phalaborwa 
Branch code: 270-452 
Address: FNB, 15 Wilger Ave, Phalaborwa, 1390, 
South Africa 
SWIFT No: FIRN ZA JJ XXX 
CARE Address: CARE, Plot 5 Grietjie Nature Reserve, 
Grietjie, Phalaborwa, 1390, SA 

Send packages to; C.A.R.E, PO Box 1937, 

Phalaborwa, 1930, South Africa 

mailto:info@primatecare.or.g.za
https://www.facebook.com/CARE.baboon.rehabilitation
https://www.facebook.com/CARE.baboon.rehabilitation
mailto:donate2carebaboons@gmail.com

